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Good Evening Vanners,
Well we are just a few weeks away from the 3rd annual Tax Relief van Show. Sunday April 5th is the
Date and Sam's beach bar in Hudson is the place. We still have lots of room for more Vans so if you are
interested please let me know. The goodie bags are going to be huge again, the Awards are done and
there will be dash plaques and event T-shirts. Sam's is giving us all a 25% discount on food and they have
hired a special band just for us called the Firebirds. So drop me a line so we know you are coming, to
make sure we have enough of everything. This day at the beach is a lot of fun with good food, music and
a whole lot of cool Vans!
Al Harris came by for a visit last week, He worked for Canadian Rods and Vans back in the late 70's and
80's. You just never know who will come by for a visit, How bout you?
Please check your e-mail as quite a few membership renewals are due April 1st. Your on-going
commitment is really important to the Museum and our goals. We hope you realize by now that the
membership patch and card changes every year, and are connected to a Van in the Museum. We think
the 2020 Patch will be a hit! We will be debuting it next month! Any guesses?
I've said in the past I am bad for remembering all of you that contribute in some way to the Museum, so
I just have to say Thank You to all of you that have given in some way in the past or plan to in the Future.
Keep an eye out on our web-site as we are going to be posting a whole lot of van stuff for sale there. As
soon as it all is listed we will let you know. www.museumofvanning.com. Also the new 2020 Museum
die-cast is done and now available. It is the Hot Wheels 67 Dodge A-100 Van. They are $20 plus shipping.
Hope you had a great weekend and Keep On Vannin!!!
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